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Worship at the Abbey this month
3rd October

10am

Said Eucharist with hymns

10th October

10am

Sung Eucharist

17th October

10am

Sung Eucharist

6.30pm

Choral Evensong

24th October

10am

Sung Eucharist

31st October

10am

Sung Eucharist

OPENING UP THE ABBEY
There have been many changes to the rules on Covid but it is
generally agreed that the future trajectory of infection still depends
on our individual behaviour. We are urged to remain cautious, for our
own benefit and our neighbours.
The Vicar and the PCC have thought long and hard about
opening up the Abbey. In the end it has been decided that a gradual
approach is the most caring.
You will still be asked to observe social distancing and, as this is
a gathering where we are spending some time together, you are also
asked to be considerate and wear a face covering. However you will
be glad to know that singing will return – and not just by the choir!
The monthly Choral Evensong is back. The Vicar hopes that
there will be a return of the 8am Said Communion before too long.
The High Altar will be used from October 10 onwards.
The church is open onSaturday from 10 - 12noon, but from the
beginning of October it will be open every day.

❖❖

Father Chris would be glad to know of sick people and others who would
appreciate a pastoral visit, or have prayers offered for them through the Sunday
Service Sheet.
We also continue to welcome the addition of names of loved ones to be added to
the church's Book of Remembran
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Fr. Chris Writes ……
Dear Friends,
It’s a long time since I wrote for the Parish Magazine – but
then it’s been a long time since the last Magazine was published.
Re-opening the Church is proving to be more challenging than closing it back in
March 2020. Those first few weeks of the first lockdown were difficult for us all.
So, I thought it might be a good idea to record for posterity ‘what’ happened,
‘when’ it happened – and what we did about it. I did this by making several
entries in the church’s Services Register, which may be of interest for people to
read in years to come.
There is a great deal of work to be done before we can say that we are back to
normal. Although when I say ‘normal,’ I suspect that there may be different views
of that should be because the pandemic has affected all of us in different ways.
Elsewhere in the magazine, there is a list of Services at the Abbey for October.
The month will kick off with our Harvest Service on 3rd October at 10.00am. This
is the first time that we will enjoy congregational singing for a year and a half, and
it will be wonderful to sing praises to the Lord once again! Unfortunately, we still
need to wear masks and socially distance in church, so that we can retain people’s
confidence about feeling safe when they come in church.
I suspect that many of us still feel a bit anxious about the future, and at the same
time restless over not returning to ‘normal’ more quickly. But, as the old saying
goes, it’s better to be safe than sorry – so we’ll try to make haste slowly!
Your Friend and Parish Priest,
Fr. Chris

OCTOBER 24 IS BIBLE SUNDAY
This special Sunday in the church’s calendar is an opportunity to stop and consider
the enormous blessing that the Bible has brought to people down the centuries.
Without it, we would know nothing about God our Father, Jesus Christ, or the
Holy Spirit. It is God-breathed – full of His love and guidance to us. World history
would have been radically different without it.
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A New Start
‘It’s not like it was’. Well, no, this magazine isn’t, and in
more ways than just the cover. The on-line version has
continued through the months, skilfully compiled by
Jonathan, but there has been nothing for those who
have no computer or tablet but who like to read each
month’s production. So this new version will be on-line and on paper.
If you’ve already glanced through it, you will have noted differences. It’s a lot
shorter. Just 12 sides, and no advertisements. But, as before, it contains
information about who’s who and what’s on and what’s happening. It has
contributions from people whose pages you have missed – and a quiz! It should
still keep you in touch with the Abbey.
There are other differences which you can’t see. You won’t see a price because
there isn’t one. If you get a copy, perhaps you picked it up in church, or someone
has passed it on to you after they had picked it up. Perhaps someone has
remembered you used to have the magazine and has popped one through your
door. Distribution won’t as organised as it was. It will be a matter of relying on
everyone to pass copies on if they cand
Pick up the Magazine when you come to church and, as the church will be open
during the week from October 1st, you will be able to pick one up at other times.
A small number will be produced at first, but if they go, more will be printed.
We hope you will enjoy the Magazine as you did before. Read it and then, if you
can, pass it on for others to enjoy too!

The Birthday Club /Candle Names
Fundraising by means of the Birthday Club and candle names has tailed off over
the last few years. After careful consideration, the PCC has concluded that these
means of raising funds for the Abbey have reached their natural end, and that
they should therefore cease at the end of 2021. The funds in the Birthday Club
account will be transferred to the Fabric Fund; donations for candles are already
paid into the General Fund.
The PCC is very grateful for your support of these ventures, and it encourages
those who currently contribute towards either or both to support the wider work
of the Abbey through a donation, regular or one-off, to the General Fund.
Regular payment forms for the main four banks and details of the Abbey bank
account are available at the rear of the church.
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NEW HORIZONS
With former paper editions of our magazine,
we were well content, with thanks to editorial
and production staff who regularly prepared it.
But then the Covid Winter sliced through
many means of keeping in touch (except for
the church website and we are grateful to our
webmaster for including the magazine). While
handling paper in the pandemic was not
advisable, it did sadly leave many (with no
computers) out of touch. Electronics was more
glorious, but out of reach for them.
Now back in print, we give thanks for our editors and the production team and we
are still grateful to our webmaster for including new editions on the site. The
smart technology now enables us to put good news into the hands of many in
new corners near and far.
Did St. Paul ever wonder how far his letters would travel?
Since his days of rough papyrus, scratchy pens and sooty ink, we have seen
scripture travel through copying, then printing and now instant electronic means.
“We have a gospel to proclaim, Good news for men in all the earth; The gospel of
a Saviour’s name: We sing His glory, tell His worth.” (Edward J Burns b 1938)
malcolmpugh@btinternet.com
Seventy years ago, on 31st October 1951, zebra crossings were introduced officially in the
UK. The first one was in Slough, Berkshire. The crossings had been trialled over two years at
1000 experimental sites, but in 1951 the black and white striped pedestrian crossings were
approved, with their flashing Belisha beacons, and all drivers were required by law to stop as
soon as a pedestrian set foot on them.
The crossings were the brainchild of Yorkshireman and traffic engineer George ‘Dr Zebra’
Charlesworth, a physicist who had worked on the Barnes Wallis-designed bouncing bomb
during the war. His zebra crossings were certainly responsible for saving many lives. The Belisha
beacons, an integral part of the crossing but used since 1934, were introduced by Leslie HoreBelisha, who served as Minister of Transport at the time.
How many ‘zebras’ are there in Bourne? I make it five - and mini ‘zebras’ in Tesco car park, but
a m I right?
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THE JULIAN MEETING
The Julian group meets every first Monday of the month. A brief reading or piece of music
leads into about 30 minutes of silent and contemplative prayer.

On God alone I wait silently;
God my deliverer, God my strong tower.
In the mystery of your presence,
no words are needed.
In the depth of your silence.
in the face of your Word,
no words are needed.
‘Be still,’ you say, ‘and know that I am God’.
So, we will be still
And listen…to the beating of our hearts,
to the racing of our minds,
to the unsettledness of our soul,
knowing that your Spirit,
your Holy Spirit,
is beating, racing, disturbing
within us and among us.
Give thanks, worship and praise the Lord,
God has done great things for us.
All the above are from hymns by John Bell

John Wesley, quoted by Bishop David of Grimsby when he visited Bourne Abbey on 12
September.

‘Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in
all the places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as
long as ever you can.’
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Prison Prayer Week 10th-16th October
…. is supported by all major church denominations and Christian
Organisations. I belong to Prison Fellowship, an organisation which
shows Christ’s Love, by coming along side and supporting Prisoners,
ministering in 120 prisons in England and Wales. All our activities
are underpinned by Prayer. Prisons week gives us an opportunity to
raise awareness. There are so many opportunities for volunteering
and it can be commitment praying for the men and women in prison.

The need has been even greater with Covid. The local prison for men was locked down in
March 2020 and all volunteering was stopped. P.F became a praying ministry. The men were
locked in their cells for 23 hours daily and this remains the situation even in Sept 2021 for
many. Some have been able to open up depending on staffing levels and health safety for all.
Most prisoners are let out for one hour , a busy time, to shower, make phone calls, exercise
then back to the cell. It has taken its toll on mental health issues, especially those who are
illiterate and unable to spend the time reading. On hot days cells become unbearable, but in
winter not very warm. There are only virtual visits from loved ones, if the technology is
working. Food is eaten alone in the cell.

For the regular church goers there are no services, bible stories or a chance to chat. Prisoners
and staff were affected by Covid. One Chaplain, when allowed, risked visiting the cells, small
enclosed spaces with little air. He has now retired suffering from long Covid.
Our prayers for improvement were intense. Praise be to God they have now been answered in
small ways. An art competition with paints and materials provided and the results auctioned,
Weekly Bible study sheets for the men. The Chapel is now open for attendance once every
three weeks, short gym sessions are held , and the library is finally open. Our biggest success
has been establishing ‘Prayerline’- any prisoner can make a free phone call with requests, the
coordinators praying before distributing them to the P.F group members. We have learnt so
much from this.
Prayer Week enables P.F members to inform the public about conditions and we are always
willing to talk to other groups. In normal times we provide volunteers to work in the prisons,
something we hope will soon be resumed.
If you’re interested, please visit our website: www.prisonfellowship.org.uk I pray that many
will, through Prison Week, feel a call to some part of prison ministry. I give thanks for our
wonderful Compassionate God for his forgiveness and love for us all.
Susan Macey (Stamford P.F

‘In him, we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of
sins, in accordance with the riches of God's grace. ‘ Ephesians 1:17
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Margaret’s Page
It’s good to be back writing a page for the parish magazine. We are all very grateful for
the work Jonathan has done during the lockdown to keep us in touch but there are
many people who, like myself, prefer to do their reading from a booklet rather than from
a computer screen, perhaps over a cup of coffee sitting in a favourite chair. I am sorry
that Carol Atkins is no longer able to edit the magazine and I thank her for all the work
she has put into it in the past.
I was surprised and delighted when Celia Howes
approached me in church to tell me that she is going to be
the future editor of the magazine, assisted by Marilyn
Roberts. I was even more surprised when Celia told me that
she had received a number of requests to include my page
in the new version of the magazine. I first started writing my
monthly page when I retired from being the editor but did not
want to sever my connections with the magazine entirely
when Carol took over. I had assumed that by now people would have tired of my
contributions and that I would no longer be needed, but I am delighted to give Celia my
full support and I wish her and Marilyn all the very best in the future.
I have given a great deal of thought about this first page of the new format. I am
tempted to share my trials and tribulations during lockdown as, like most people, I have
had my fair share of problems and bereavements, but I have decided to be positive and
put miserable thoughts behind me.
I went on my first mini-holiday a few weeks ago and discovered that I was badly out of
practice at even the most basic holiday essentials. I stayed for two nights at a Premier
Inn just outside Norwich and felt very proud of my ability to drive such a long distance
as Stamford had been my longest journey for nearly two years. I found the hotel with
some difficulty (I still haven’t got a Sat Nav.) and had a good night’s sleep. The problem
came the next morning when I tried to have a self-service breakfast. I put a tea bag in a
teapot, then looked for the hot water. I pressed the button on what was obviously the
hot water dispenser and realised I now had hot milk in my teapot. I tried again and this
time added orange juice! I decided to give up on tea and have coffee instead. Who
could possibly have difficulty with a coffee machine? I pressed the button on the coffee
machine and ended up with….hot water. I won’t tell you about the toaster – I’ll leave you
to imagine that for yourself, but it wasn’t exactly the best toast I’ve
ever eaten.
The next day I drove over to my friend’s house, about fifteen miles
the other side of Norwich, and we then went on to spend a day
together at Southwold. I could fill two more pages with the
adventures we had there – the traffic jams were unbelievable.
Nevertheless, despite all the effort involved it was worth it, just to
see Janet again after nearly three years, and also to actually see
the sea –what bliss!
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From the Book of Remembrance : October
.

2 Annie Wherry; Emma Woodcock

16 Elizabeth Smith, Joan Bentley

4 Alan Tilley

17 George Stevenson

5 Anthony Dawson

20 Muriel Tabor, Samuel Wilkinson,
Albert Roberts

6 Donald Newell
7 Ian Ebbs
8 Donald Young
12 Derek Glover
14 Jaqueline Key
15 Jean Watts, Roland Adnitt,
Kenneth Neale

25 John Moore
26 Andrew Manson;
29 Vernon Tomblin;
30 William Lister, Ronald Stubley;
31 Leslie Parker, Norman Holmes,
Anthony (Tony) Moisey,
Barbara Moisey, Maurice Holden.

Thousands of saints are remembered. Some are well-known like St Luke on the
18th. Some are not. 30th October is the saint’s day of Alphonsus Rodriguez
If you have done your best to live ‘right’, and still had nothing but trouble and heartache in your
life, Alphonsus is the saint for you. He was born in 1533, the son of a wool merchant in
Segovia. He followed his father into the profession, married, and had two children. He was a
responsible person. Then – his wife died, his children died, and the business failed. By the
time he was 38, Alphonsus had lost everything – through no fault of his own. In 1571 he entered
the Jesuit order, and was sent to the college of Montesione (Majorca). They decreed he should
be a hall porter – and so he was, for the rest of his life.
We can only surmise the grief, despair and anger that Alphonsus
must have struggled with at times. All we know is that at some
point, he discovered he was still able to salvage something from
the wreck of his life. For the surviving accounts of Alphonsus
describe him as a prayerful, self-sacrificing, obedient man. Indeed,
his character was so remarkable that it bore fruit more widely than
he could ever have imagined, and down the years many sought out
that hall porter for counselling over the heartbreaks of their own
lives. God honoured Alphonsus’ faith in Him, and the famous poet Gerard Manley Hopkins,
centuries later, wrote a poem in which he praises Alphonsus as an example of holiness realised in
and through the duties of an unspectacular, humdrum life.
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The ‘O for October’ Quiz
1 The Mount where Jesus wept over Jerusalem
called? '

3 What is a Bath Oliver?

2 What is a group of owls
4. Medieval monks from

Peterborough stole a revered relic from Lindisfarne. It was the arm of which 'O'
saint?

5 Music from 'Spartacus' by Kachachurian was the theme music of this

long-running 70s TV drama.

6 Which Bible book was written about the return

of a runaway slave called Onesimus?
O'?

7 Which theatre was called the 'wooden

8 Startrek adviser to Luke Skywalker.

play is held here every ten years
official office.

10 He asked for more.

11 Joe Biden's

12 The Emerald City was the capital of this storybook land.

The codename of the Allied invasion in 1944
Greek Gods.
border.

9 A world-renowned passion

13

14 The mountain home of the

15 A great 'dyke' running along much the English /Welsh
16 The opposite of 'sunnyside up'. 17 The 'Giant Hunter

constellation.

18 In mapping, what does OS stand for?

towncryer's call.

20 The Central Criminal Court in London.

19 The

Answers next month

JOBSPOT
There are always things that need doing around a house, and ‘The
House of God’ is no exception. Could you help care for the Church
and its worship? Washing altar linen, cleaning brass, helping with
the flowers? The ‘garden’ too. A group meets occasionally to do
some weeding and tidying – no bending required on some jobs! If
you could help, do get in touch with Marilyn Roberts who can give
you more details. Her email : marilynroberts17@gmail.com
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER
Dates for the diary. ‘Plan ahead – it wasn’t raining when Noah built the Ark.

SATURDAY 2 OCTOBER 10 am – 12 noon in the Hall

HARVEST NIBBLE AND NATTER
Harvest Refreshments

Raffle

Bookstall Proceeds to Church Funds

MONDAY 4 OCTOBER at 10am in Church

JULIAN MEETING
30 minutes of silent prayer

WEDNESDAY 6 OCTOBER at 2.15pm in the Hall

MOTHERS’ UNION MEETING
Speaker : Susan Macey : ‘Prison – Life in Lockdown’
ALL WELCOME

FRIDAY 15 OCTOBER 10 – 11.30 at 34 Arnhem Way, Bourne

THE ABBEY AT HOME
Fellowship, Bible study, prayer
Contact Revds Richard & Sylvia Rice Oxley 01778 394839 richardriceoxley@gmail.co

WEDNESDAY 20 OCTOBER 2- 4 in the Hall

KNIT AND SEW FRIENDSHIP GROUP
Friendship is more important than skill!
A Work in Progress
During the summer a chestnut tree near the cremation area in the churchyard had to be
cut down. The large stump has been carved using a chainsaw into a comfortable-looking
seat. Now it needs ‘oiling’, and a step to make it more easily accessible. After this has
been done, it will provide a place to rest and enjoy the peace of this quiet spot.
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The Abbey and Parish Church of St Peter & St Paul
Church Walk, Bourne PE10 9UQ
Vicar
The Revd Father Chris Atkinson, The Vicarage, Church Walk PE10 9UQ

01778 422412

Email : chris_atk@yahoo.com
Baptisms and weddings by arrangement with Father Chris

Churchwardens
Mrs Merryn Woodland, 26 Harvey Close, Bourne PE10 9QJ

01778 423232

Mrs Jennifer Maclean Email: j.maclean36@btinternet.com

Director of Music
John Saunders, Mellstock, Bourne Road, Essendine

01780 480479

Email: jclementsaunders@gmail.com
Deputy organist : Peter Page, 48 Grosvenor Avenue, Bourne PE10 9HU

01778 393

PCC Secretary
PCC Treasurer
Mr A G Payne, Oldhall Farm, Wilsthorpe

01778560633

Safeguarding Officer
Karen Key, 5 Exeter Close, Bourne PE10 9NP
Email: karenkey@nhs.net

07956382066

Stewardship / Gift Aid Officer
Mrs C Guppy, 16 Gladstone Street, Bourne

01778 423873

Website Manager
Jonathan Smith, 71 North Road, Bourne

01778 422798

Email : jpsmithpix@yahoo.co.uk

Magazine Editor
Celia Howes, 16 St Pauls Gardens, Bourne PE10 9JH

01778 702627

Email: celia.howes45@gmail.com

Flowers in Church
Mrs Ann Northen, 24 Fir Avenue, Bourne

01778 423353

Ringers
A G Payne, Oldhall Farm, Wilsthorpe

01778560633

Hall Bookings
Celia Howes, 16 St Pauls Gardens, Bourne PE10 9JH

01778 702627

Email: celia.howes45@gmail.com
Cover photo by Jonathan Smith
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